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Enhanced Electrical Switching and Electrochromic 
Properties of Poly(p-phenylenebenzobisthiazole) Thin Films 
Embedded with Nano-WO  
3
By Jiahua Zhu, Suying Wei,* Max Jr. Alexander, Thuy D. Dang, Thomas C. Ho, 
and Zhanhu Guo* 
 The electrical switching and electrochromic phenomena of a novel nanocom-
posite comprising poly(p-phenylenebenzobisthiazole) (PBZT) and tungsten 
oxide (WO 3 ) nanoparticles are investigated as a function of the nanoparticle 
loading. Both dissolving PBZT and doping PBZT backbone structure with 
acid are achieved by one simple step. Chlorosulfonic acid (CSA) is used as 
a solvent and spontaneously transformed to sulfuric acid upon exposure to 
moisture. The formed sulfuric acid serves as doping agent to improve the 
electrical conductivity of PBZT. The most signifi cant enhancement of elec-
trical switching is observed in the nanocomposites with low weight fraction 
(5%). The electrical conductivity of 5% WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite thin fi lm 
is increased by about 200 times and 2 times, respectively, as compared to 
those of the as-received PBZT and PBZT/CSA thin fi lms. As the nanoparticle 
loading increases to 20% and 30%, the nanocomposites follow an ohmic 
conduction mechanism. Stable electrical conductivity switching is observed 
before and after applying a bias on the pristine PBZT and WO 3 /PBZT nano-
composite thin fi lms. Electrochromic phenomena of both PBZT and WO 3 /
PBZT nanocomposite thin fi lms with high contrast ratio are observed after 
applying a bias (3 V). The mechanisms of the nanoparticles in enhancing the 
electrical switching and electrochromic properties are proposed. 
  1. Introduction 

 Promising conjugated polymers have motivated consider-
able investigation as advanced materials for their various 
applications, such as photovoltaic cells, [  1  ]  electrochromic 
devices, [  2  ]  organic light-emitting diodes, [  3  ]  and fl uorescence-
based DNA detection. [  4  ]  Among the conjugated polymers, 
derivatives of poly(thiophene), poly(pyrrole), and poly(aniline) 
(PANI) are widely studied. [  5  ]  Numerous synthetic strategies have 
been developed to tune the physical properties of conjugated pol-
ymers [  6  ]  by tailoring the molecular structure of either the main 
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chain or the pendant groups. Copolymeri-
zation of distinct monomers introduces the 
modifi cation of the main chain structure 
and allows for combining the unique prop-
erties of each monomer. [  7  ]  An alternative 
functional group substitution of the parent 
hetero-cycle is used to change the phys-
ical and chemical properties through the 
induced steric or electronic effects. [  8  ]  Many 
other approaches to manipulate the physico-
chemical properties of conjugated polymers 
are reported through the formation of the 
blends, [  9  ]  laminates, [  10  ]  or composites. [  11  ,  12  ]  

 Polymer nanocomposites (PNCs), a 
special class of functional materials with 
unique physical, chemical and biological 
properties, originate from a suitable com-
bination of nanoparticles and polymers. 
The electrochromism of WO 3 , [  13  ]  mag-
netic susceptibility of   γ  -Fe 2 O 3 , [  14–16  ]  elec-
trical conductivity of Au [  17  ]  and Ag nano-
particles, [  18–20  ]  optical properties of ZnO 
quantum dots, [  21  ]  and other physical prop-
erties have been successfully introduced 
to the PNCs. The nanomaterials have 
attracted much interest in both academic and industrial fi elds 
due to their unique physicochemical properties far beyond the 
simple addition of the advantages of each component. There-
fore, combining their easy processability, light-weight and low-
cost, PNCs have been extensively investigated for their potential 
wide applications. 

 Heterocyclic rigid-rod conjugated polymers have attracted 
considerable interest owning to their high mechanical strength, 
high modulus, and excellent thermal and environmental sta-
bility. [  22  ,  23  ]  Poly(p-phenylene benzobisthiazole) (PBZT) is a 
member of rigid-rod conjugated polymers. The conjugated 
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      Figure  1 .     FT-IR spectra of a) pristine PBZT, and PBZT nanocomposite thin 
fi lms with WO 3  nanoparticle loading of b) 5 wt%, c) 10 wt%, d) 20 wt%, 
e) 30 wt%, and f) 100 wt%.  
benzothiazole and phenyl rings in the polymer backbone result 
in an extended delocalization of   π   electrons. Therefore, special 
electrical and optical properties derived from these materials are 
greatly anticipated, especially the electric and electrochromic 
properties. Electrochromism is broadly defi ned as a reversible 
optical change in a material induced by an external voltage, 
which has been found in both inorganic materials such as 
WO 3 , V 2 O 5 , MoO 3  and Ir(OH) 3  [  24  ,  25  ]  and organic materials 
such as poly(3,4-propylenedioxypyrrole) (PProDOP), [  2  ]  poly(3,4-
alkylenedioxythiophene) (PXDOT) [  26  ]  and poly(alkyl-3,4-eth-
ylenedioxyselenophene) (PEDOS-Cn) with tunable contrast 
ratio and coloration effi ciency. [  27  ]  Among these, conjugated 
polymers have attracted considerable interest owning to their 
tremendous advantages, such as their ease processability, rapid 
response times, high optical contrasts, and the ability to modify 
their structure to create multicolor electrochromes. [  2  ]  Some 
works have reported on the electrochromic properties of con-
jugated polymer nanocomposites. For example, an enhanced 
transmittance of  ∼ 45% at 600 nm was reported on derivatized 
poly(pyrrole)/WO 3  nanocomposites. [  28  ]  Recently, Jia et al. found 
that the electrochromic contrast and switching time of POSS-
poly(aniline)/poly(2-acrylamido-methane-2-propanesulfonic 
acid) (POSS-PANI/PAMPS) 50  is increased by more than 30% 
and signifi cantly shorter than those of (PANI/PAMPS) 50 , respec-
tively. [  29  ]  However, the electrical switching and electrochromism 
of the rigid-rod PBZT nanocomposites is less investigated. 

 In this work, high quality WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite thin 
fi lms are successfully fabricated with a simple one-step method. 
Chlorosulfuric acid (CSA), as a solvent for dissolving PBZT, is 
transformed to the doping acid during the formation of thin 
fi lms. Both the electrical switching and electrochromic properties 
are investigated on the resulting thin fi lms. The synergistic inter-
action between the semiconductive nanoparticles and conductive 
polymer is indicated by the UV-vis absorption and is respon-
sible for the observed improved electrical switching and electro-
chromic properties in the WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite thin fi lms. 
The stable enlarged improvement of electrical conductivity for 
nanocomposite thin fi lms is observed with an applied external 
voltage. The mechanisms of the enhanced electrical switching 
and electrochromic properties are proposed in this work.   

 2. Results and Discussion  

 2.1. FT-IR Analysis 

  Figure    1   shows the FT-IR spectra of the pristine PBZT and 
WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite thin fi lms casted from CSA solution 
after exposure to air for 24 h. The molecular structure of PBZT 
is shown in  Scheme    1  . For comparison, the spectrum of WO 3  
nanoparticles is also shown in Figure  1 . Neither a new band 
nor band shift is observed after incorporating the WO 3  nano-
particles in the PBZT thin fi lm, indicating that the composition 
of PBZT is not changed after dissolving in CSA and adding the 
nanoparticles. However, the nanoparticles have intensifi ed the 
major bands at around 800–1200, 1600–1800 and 3392 cm  − 1 . 
The band at 872 cm  − 1  is assigned to the S–O stretching. The 
strong bands at 1028 cm  − 1  and 1167 cm  − 1  are attributed to the 
RO–SO 3   −   stretching. The intensity of band at 1028 cm  − 1  relatively 
© 2010 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmAdv. Funct. Mater. 2010, 20, 3076–3084
increases with the increase of the WO 3  nanoparticle loading and 
is even higher than that of the band at 1167 cm  − 1  in the WO 3 /
PBZT nanocomposites with a loading of 30 wt%. This observa-
tion indicates a slight polarity change of the sulfuric acid group 
after forming the hydrogen bonding between sulfuric acid and 
PBZT backbone. Similar intensifi ed bands for the S–C = N and 
N–H stretching are observed at 1628. The band at 1480 cm  − 1  
represents the C = N stretching vibration. [  30  ]  No bands are 
observed at around 1410–1375 cm  − 1 , which corresponds to the 
characteristic bond of RSO 2 –Cl, indicating that CSA has com-
pletely reacted with the moisture in the air.     

 2.2. Electrical Conductivity Switching Phenomenon  

 2.2.1. Without an Applied External Voltage 

 The electrical conductivity of the as-received PBZT and WO 3 /
PBZT nanocomposite thin fi lms casted from CSA solu-
tion is studied using the standard four-probe measurement. 
 Figure    2   shows the current–voltage ( I–V ) curves obtained from 
these samples. The current doesn’t change with the variation of 
the applied voltages for the as-received PBZT thin fi lm, which 
indicates an almost non-conductive behavior. However, the 
PBZT and WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite thin fi lms casted from 
the CSA solution show entirely different electrical behaviors 
from that of the as-received PBZT thin fi lm. These casted fi lms 
clearly display electrical switching phenomenon that behaves 
like a diode, in which the current is strongly dependent on 
the applied voltage. This electric characteristic is consistent 
with our prior results obtained from the as-received PBZT thin 
fi lms through acid doping process. [  31  ]  In this case, the voltage-
dependent (non-linear) current can be roughly divided into three 
stages, the fi rst stage is from  − 1.0 V to  − 0.5 V, which represents 
the high electrical conductivity together with a transition to a 
bH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim 3077wileyonlinelibrary.com
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  Scheme  1 .     A) Dissolution of CAS upon exposure to air, and B) its subsequent doping of PBZT.  
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lower conductivity; the second stage is from  − 0.5 V to 0.5 V, 
which refl ects a lower conductivity from the linear  I–V  curve; 
the third stage is above 0.5 V, and the electrical conductivity 
switches to a higher value. The conductivity calculated from the 
 I–V  curves in each stage is summarized in  Table    1  . The conduc-
tivity of these samples varies following the sequence of stage 
(I)  >  stage (III)  >  stage (II). The conductivity of WO 3 /PBZT 
nanocomposites thin fi lm with 5% nanoparticle loading 
increases by about 200 times and 2 times, as compared to those 
of the as-received PBZT and PBZT/CSA thin fi lms in the fi rst 
stage, respectively. The electrical conductivity decreases gradu-
ally with the increase of the WO 3  nanoparticle loading. The 
conductivity of the nanocomposite fi lms fi lled with 20% and 
30% WO 3  nanoparticles is about half of the PBZT/CSA thin 
fi lm in the fi rst stage. It is interesting to notice that these two 
fi lms show linear electrical conduction behavior rather than a 
switching phenomenon. In the second stage, the lower conduc-
tivity is observed for the WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite thin fi lms 
with a particle loading of 5% and 10% as compared to that of 
the casted PBZT/CSA fi lm. WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite thin 
fi lm with a nanoparticle loading of 5% still acquires the highest 
© 2010 WILEY-VCH Verlag Gwileyonlinelibrary.com

      Figure  2 .     The  I–V  curves for the as-received PBZT and WO 3 /PBZT nano-
composite thin fi lms casted from CSA solutions.  
conductivity in the third stage, indicating the more effi cient 
electrical switching behaviors.   

 The electrical behavior difference between the as-received 
PBZT and PBZT/CSA thin fi lms is attributed to the proton 
doped backbone structure of the PBZT. After processed to the 
thin fi lm, CSA tends to react with the moisture in air and forms 
sulfuric acid within the PBZT fi lm. The reaction between CSA 
and moisture is shown in Scheme  1 A. 

 The acid doping mechanisms for the enhanced electrical con-
ductivity are proposed in our prior work. [  31  ]  In the present study, 
CSA is used to dissolve PBZT and more importantly, the formed 
sulfuric acid dopes PBZT to render it electrically conductive. 
For the WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite thin fi lms, interfacial inter-
action between the nanoparticles and polymer plays a signifi -
cant role in improving the electrical switching effi ciency (higher 
ratio of   σ  (I)/  σ  (II)) when the particle loading is relatively low, 
like 5 wt% and 10 wt%. The WO 3  nanoparticles serve as charge 
transfer centers between the polymer chains, which greatly 
enhance the polymeric chain-chain charge transfer and thus 
promote the interchain electron transfer effi ciency. Meanwhile, 
the electron pairs of oxygen in the sulfate group absorbed on 
the particle surface form hydrogen bonding with the protonated 
polymer chains and thus result in a decreased polymeric inter-
chain space, which leads to the reduced inter-chain resistance. 
Both factors contribute to the improved electrical conductivity 
in the WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite thin fi lms in the fi rst stage. 
However, as the particle loading further increases to 20 wt% 
and 30 wt%, the  I–V  curves show almost linear characteristic, 
mbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Funct. Mater. 2010, 20, 3076–3084

   Table  1.     The electrical conductivity under varied sweeping voltages for 
the as-received PBZT thin fi lm and the WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite thin 
fi lms casted from CSA solutions. 

Composition

Electrical conductivity [ σ , mS cm  − 1 ]

Stage (I) Stage (II) Stage (III)

As-received PBZT 0.10  0.10 0.10

PBZT/CSA 5.23 0.29 2.03

5% WO 3 /PBZT/CSA 15.45  0.24 2.06

10% WO 3 /PBZT/CSA 7.22 0.19 1.64

20% WO 3 /PBZT/CSA 2.18 0.67 1.57

30% WO 3 /PBZT/CSA 2.14 1.19 1.56
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indicating the disappearance of the electrical switching phe-
nomenon. This signifi cant change arises from the reduced 
distance between the nanoparticles as the loading increases, 
and the main pathway for the electron transport switches from 
polymer chain to particle-particle tunneling, which is also 
consistent with the recent work of particle connectivity for a 
conductive polymer. [  32  ]  In the particle connectivity conductive 
polymer mechanism, Yoo et al. [  32  ]  have found that the macro-
scopic conductivity of polymer scales linearly with the particle 
density, especially the packing of these particles which gov-
erns the macroscopic conductivity in the solid state. Electrical 
switching is also observed in the silver/polyaniline nanocom-
posites, and Oliveira et al. explain the switching conductivity in 
terms of the charge transfer between the polymer and Ag nano-
particles, which is strongly infl uenced by the interface between 
these two components. [  20  ]    
      Figure  3 .     The cycles of the electrical switching properties under external potentials for a) pristine 
PBZT, and WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite thin fi lms with a particle loading of b) 5 wt%, c) 10 wt%, 
d) 20 wt%, and e) 30 wt%.  Δ  indicates with a 3 V during the test; O means the voltage is 
removed during the test. The electrical conductivity is calculated from the voltage region of 
 − 0.5  ∼  0.5 V (linear region).  
 2.2.2. With an Applied External Voltage 

 The pristine PBZT and WO 3 /PBZT nano-
composite thin fi lms show not only the elec-
trical conductivity switching induced by the 
intrinsic structure change under different 
sweeping voltages, [  31  ]  but also the electrical 
conductivity switching stimulated by an 
applied external electrical potential ( Figure    3  ). 
Figure  3  shows the electrical conductivity 
change of the thin fi lms with and without an 
applied external potential of 3 V. All the thin 
fi lms are observed to have excellent electrical 
on-off switching properties, and perform good 
switching stability and repeatability. The V-off 
conductivity is observed to increase slightly 
after the thin fi lms experience the fi rst V-on 
cycle and then both the V-off and V-on con-
ductivities are stabilized at the same level in 
the later on-off cycles. The increased conduc-
tivity after applying voltage implies that the 
applied bias alters the local surface potential 
enough to change the oxidation state of the 
molecule, [  33  ]  which is revealed by the UV-Vis 
spectroscopy in  Figure    4  . In the perspective 
of electron transfer, the localized electrons 
on the identifi able molecular sites are trans-
ported under the impetus of concentration 
gradients by a self-exchange process among 
the occupied and unoccupied electron sites 
and thus enhance the electrical conductivity 
by the accelerated electron movement. [  34  ]  
Once the external potential is removed, the 
electron concentration gradient disappears 
suddenly and only small amount of local-
ized electrons in the PBZT backbone struc-
ture exist in the fi lm, thus the conductivity is 
sharply decreased, however it is still higher 
than that of the as-prepared thin fi lms owning 
to the residual electrons.   

 A slight decrease in the V-on conductivity 
is observed after several scans, which was 
© 2010 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbAdv. Funct. Mater. 2010, 20, 3076–3084
also observed in other polymer systems owning to the degra-
dation. [  35  ,  36  ]  However, the conductivity switching response is 
well maintained, indicating that these materials possess good 
cycling stability and can be switched between the V-on and V-off 
states many times without degradation. 

 The addition of WO 3  nanoparticles in the thin fi lm greatly 
increases the switching effi ciency, which is demonstrated by 
the conductivity improvement [conductivity improvement  =  
( V  on  –  V  off )/ V  off  ]. When the particle loading is 5 wt%, the highest 
conductivity improvement of around 133% is observed, and fol-
lowed by 51%, 40%, and 40% for WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite 
thin fi lms with a particle loading of 10 wt%, 20 wt% and 30 wt%, 
respectively ( Figure    5  ). These results correspond well to the con-
ductivity change under varied sweeping voltages, and further 
H & Co. KGaA, Weinheim 3079wileyonlinelibrary.com
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      Figure  4 .     UV-Vis spectra of the pristine PBZT and WO 3 /PBZT nanocom-
posite thin fi lms with or without (W/O) applying voltage (3 V) during 
testing.  

      Figure  6 .     UV-Vis spectra of the pristine PBZT and WO 3 /PBZT nanocom-
posite thin fi lms after washing with DI water and drying in the vacuum 
oven overnight at 80  ° C.  
prove the signifi cant effect of nanoparticles on the electrical 
conductivity in this system.     

 2.3. Optical Properties  

 2.3.1. UV-Vis Analysis 

  Figure    6   shows the optical absorption spectra of the pristine 
PBZT and WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite thin fi lms with different 
particle loadings. The corresponding absorption peaks at 445 
and 478 nm are observed for the pristine PBZT thin fi lm. A sig-
nifi cant red-shift of both peaks at 468 and 502 nm is observed for 
the WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposites, which suggests that the elec-
tronic delocalization is increased in the nanocomposites. Similar 
red-shift is also observed in the 2,6-diphenylbenzo[1,2-d:4,5-
d ′ ]bisthiazole (t-DBZT)/AlCl 3  and t-DBZT/GaCl 3  complexes 
© 2010 WILEY-VCH Verlag Gmwileyonlinelibrary.com

      Figure  5 .     The electrical conductivity improvement for the PBZT/CSA and 
WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite thin fi lms after applying 3 V potential.  
relative to the t-DBZT in dichloromethane. [  37  ]  Theoretical calcu-
lations prove the participation of the metal halide in the electron 
delocalization, which is responsible for the red-shift. [  38  ]  In this 
case, combining the semi-conductivity of WO 3  and the intro-
duced hydrogen bonding between the polymer backbone and 
the nanoparticles, the electron delocalization is greatly enhanced 
and results in a higher electrical conductivity and more effi cient 
switching behavior with a suitable content of the nanoparticles. 
The schematic electron transportation between polymer mol-
ecules is illustrated in  Figure    7  . However, as the nanoparticle 
loading increases to a higher value, such as 20 wt% and 30 wt%, 
the polymer-polymer interaction is greatly blocked and the 
particle-particle interaction becomes the dominating pathway 
for the electron transport, and thus the linear electrical conduc-
tivity is observed for the nanocomposite fi lms at the loading of 
20 wt% and 30 wt% (Figure  2 .)     

 2.3.2. Electrochromic (EC) Properties 

 PBZT has extremely high mechanical strength and thermal sta-
bility due to its rigid rod structure. However, the poor solubility 
limits its wider use due to the diffi culties in processing PBZT 
into thin fi lms or fi bers. In this work, an easy one-step method 
to fabricate protonated PBZT and WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite 
thin fi lms is introduced by using CSA as a solvent, which also 
serves as doping acid to protonate PBZT after exposing to mois-
ture in air. To the best of our knowledge, few works have been 
reported on the electrochromic properties of PBZT, even fewer 
on the PBZT nanocomposites. 

  Figure    8   shows the color change of PBZT thin fi lm before 
and after applying voltages. With a small voltage (3 V), the color 
of the thin fi lm sharply changes from orange to dark blue within 
one second, and a quick color recovery is observed once the 
voltage is removed. The orange fi lm represents the neutral state 
of PBZT and the dark blue is the reduced state. It is worth to 
notice that the fi lm in both states shows high transparency. 
bH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Funct. Mater. 2010, 20, 3076–3084
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  Figure  9 .     The transparency of the PBZT and WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite 
thin fi lms casted from CSA solutions (the value at the top image indicates 
the weight percentage of the nano-WO 3  in the fi lm).  
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Applying voltage

      Figure  7 .     Scheme of PBZT structural transformation and interchain elec-
tron transfer after applying voltage (the drawing is not to scale).  
For example, the background with “LAMAR” can be clearly 
recognized. The stable switch between these two states can be 
easily controlled by applying a low voltage, which is an essen-
tially important characteristic for the applications of smart 
windows, displays and optical shutters. Normally, a sandwich 
structure of the electrochromic devices is often used, which 
consists of transparent electrodes, electrochromic material and 
solid (gel) electrolyte layer. [  39–42  ]  The thickness of the layers 
between the electrodes is controlled at micrometers to facilitate 
the electron transport through the electrochromic layer and to 
achieve highly effi cient coloration. In this work, the full colora-
tion of the PBZT thin fi lm can be achieved even when the dis-
tance between the electrodes is  ∼ 25 mm without any electrolyte. 
Higher coloration effi ciency and switching speed are expected 
when this material is designed in a sandwich structure.  

 Both the neutral and the reduced states of the pristine PBZT 
and WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite thin fi lms are characterized by 
© 2010 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbAdv. Funct. Mater. 2010, 20, 3076–3084

      Figure  8 .     The color change of the PBZT thin fi lm before (A) and after (B) 
applying a voltage.  
UV-Vis spectroscopy. No peak shift is observed for the nano-
composite thin fi lms in both neutral and reduced states as com-
pared to that of the pristine PBZT thin fi lm (Figure  4 ). This 
observation indicates that the planarity of the pristine PBZT 
and nanocomposite thin fi lms is similar when they are proto-
nated. Similar results are reported on the protonated conjugated 
polymers with different repeating units. [  43  ]  Identical absorption 
peaks are found at 470 and 506 nm in the neutral state, which 
are strongly red-shifted (compared with Figure  6 ) due to the 
protonated backbone structure of PBZT. Two new peaks at 464 
and 639 nm are observed corresponding to the dark blue for the 
reduced state of PBZT (Figure  8 B). However, the two original 
peaks disappear corresponding to orange, the color of pristine 
PBZT (Figure  8 A). These results further prove the structural 
transformation of PBZT (Figure  7 ).    

 2.4. Transparency, Morphology, and Elemental Analysis 

  Figure    9   shows the pictures of the pristine PBZT and WO 3 /
PBZT nanocomposite thin fi lms. The thin fi lms are casted 
on the glass slides and covered on the paper where the word 
“LAMAR” is printed. The transparency of the thin fi lms is well 
maintained after the addition of the nanoparticles, even in the 
WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite thin fi lms with high particle load-
ings. Interestingly, the transparency is ever better when the par-
ticle loading increases to 30 wt%, and a slightly color change 
from orange to yellow is observed with the increase of the nan-
oparticle loading. In addition, the homogeneous color of the 
thin fi lms indicates the uniform dispersion of the nanoparticles 
within the polymer matrix and high quality of the fi lms.  

  Figure    10   shows the SEM microstructures of the pristine 
PBZT and WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite thin fi lms with a nano-
particle loading of 5 wt%. The surface of nanocomposite thin 
fi lm (Figure  10 b) is much rougher, but still uniform as compared 
to that of the pristine PBZT (Figure  10 a). The WO 3  nanoparti-
cles are observed to be fairly uniformly dispersed in the PBZT 
thin fi lm, especially depicted in the image with higher magni-
fi cation (Figure  10 c). The observed larger particles are due to 
the partial agglomerated nanoparticles and further work needs 
be done for better particle dispersion. The energy dispersive 
X-ray analysis (EDAX) elemental analysis of the nanoparticles 
H & Co. KGaA, Weinheim 3081wileyonlinelibrary.com
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      Figure  10 .     SEM microstructures of thin fi lms of a) pristine PBZT, b) 5 wt% WO 3 /PBZT ( × 2000), c) 5 wt% WO 3 /PBZT ( × 10000), and d) EDAX spectrum 
obtained from the embedded particle (yellow cross).  
embedded in the PBZT matrix reveals the presence of WO 3  
nanoparticles even after the rigorous fabrication process (Figure 
 10 d). In addition, strong sulfur peak is observed in the EDAX 
spectrum, indicating the strong absorption of sulfuric acid on 
the nanoparticle surface, which is in good agreement with the 
sulfuric acid assisted electron transport mechanism in Figure 
 7 . The carbon element observed in the spectrum is from the 
substrate and the polymer.     

 3. Conclusion 

 Polymer nanocomposites comprising PBZT and WO 3  nanopar-
ticles have been successfully fabricated with enhanced electrical 
© 2010 WILEY-VCH Verlag Gwileyonlinelibrary.com

      Scheme  2 .     Synthesis of PBZT.  
switching and electrochromic properties in one step. CSA is 
chosen as solvent to dissolve PBZT and meanwhile it spontane-
ously transforms to the doping acid after exposing to air. Nano-
composites with lower nanoparticle loadings (5 wt%) show 
signifi cant enhancement in electrical conductivity, which is 
about 200 times and 2 times, respectively, as compared to that 
of the as-received PBZT and PBZT/CSA thin fi lms within the 
scanning voltage range of  − 1.0 V  ∼   − 0.5 V. However, nanocom-
posites with higher loadings (20 wt% and 30 wt%) show ohmic 
conduction mechanism within the whole voltage of  − 1 ∼ 1 V. 
SEM microstructure observation and EDAX elemental analysis 
reveal that the WO 3  nanoparticles are fairly uniformly dispersed 
in the polymer matrix. Stable electrical conductivity switching 
is also observed before and after applying bias on the pristine 
mbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Funct. Mater. 2010, 20, 3076–3084
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PBZT and WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite fi lms. Electrochromic 
phenomenon of both pristine PBZT and WO 3 /PBZT nano-
composite thin fi lms with high contrast ratio is observed after 
applying a small bias (3 V). The mechanisms of the nanopar-
ticle in enhancing the electrical switching and electrochromic 
properties are explained in terms of creating a more effi cient 
polymer intra-chain electron transfer pathway, which increases 
the electrical property.  

  4. Experimental Section 
  Materials : PBZT thin fi lms (6  ∼  8  μ m) are provided by the Air Force 

Research Laboratory and are dried at 80  ° C in a vacuum oven for 24 h 
before use. PBZT are prepared by condensing 2,5-diamino-1,4-
benzenediol dihydrochloride with terephthalic acid ( Scheme    2  ). [  8  ]  
Polyphospholic acid (PPA) is used as a solvent for the polycondensation 
reaction. CSA (97%) is purchased from Acros Organics. The WO 3  powers 
with an average diameter of 30 nm are obtained from Nanostructured & 
Amorphous Materials, Inc. All the materials are used as received without 
any further treatment.  

  Preparation of WO 3 /PBZT Nanocomposite Thin Films : The WO 3 /
PBZT nanocomposites are prepared by the solution blending method. 
PBZT is fi rst dissolved into CSA (w/w: 1/1000) with sonication for 0.5 h. 
Different weight fractions of WO 3  nanoparticles (5 wt%, 10 wt%, 20 wt% 
and 30 wt%) are mixed with the PBZT/CSA solution in a sealed vial with 
the aid of sonicator for 1 h. The WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite thin fi lms are 
fabricated by dip-coating method, the same volume of the solutions are 
dropped on the glass slides to allow the same thickness of the WO 3 /PBZT 
thin fi lms. To test the electrochromic performance of the resulting thin 
fi lms, two pieces of carbon fi ber paper (CFP) (20 mm  ×  5 mm  ×  0.26 mm, 
Fuel Cell Store Inc.) are placed on the thin fi lms at a fi xed distance of 
25 mm. The external voltage is supplied through the connection between 
the alligators and CFP. The CFP is used for two purposes: one is to 
enhance the electron transfer; the other is to avoid the direct contact of 
the metal alligator to thin fi lm, since from our previous work, [  28  ]  metal 
will dope the thin fi lm and make the color change. 

  Characterizations : The morphology of the pristine PBZT and WO 3 /
PBZT nanocomposites are evaluated using scanning electron microscopy 
(Hitachi S-3400 SEM). The EDAX attached to the SEM is used to 
characterize the elemental component of WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposites. 
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR, a Bruker Inc. Tensor 
27 FT-IR spectrometer with hyperion 1000 ATR microscopy accessory) is 
used to characterize the pristine PBZT and WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite 
thin fi lms. An ultraviolet visible spectrophotometer (UV-Vis, Cary 50) 
scanning from 800 nm to 200 nm is used to characterize the 
electrochromic properties of the nanocomposites. The electrical 
conductivity is measured by a standard four-probe technique (C4S 
4-Point Probe Head, Cascade Microtech. Tips are made of tungsten 
carbide). To make sure that a precise voltage is applied on the two inner 
probes, V-source testing mode (Keithley 2400 source meter, USA) is 
introduced. The measured voltage is adjusted in the range of  − 1 V to 
1 V and the corresponding current is measured and recorded across the 
two outer probes. Dimensions of the fi lm used are 80 mm  ×  20 mm  ×  
(0.006  ∼  0.008) mm. External voltages (bias) are applied (3, 5, and 10 V) 
on the surfaces of the pristine PBZT and WO 3 /PBZT nanocomposite 
thin fi lms by a DC power unit (TEKPOWER HY1803D). However, 
applying different voltages does not show signifi cant difference in the 
electrical conductivity, thus the smaller voltage (3 V) is used in this 
work. To avoid natural doping of copper wire, carbon fi ber (CF) rod 
is used as electrodes and the distance between the two carbon fi ber 
electrodes is adjusted about 25 mm. Four-point measurement is 
conducted for both situations when the external voltage is on and off. 
The detailed calculation of electrical conductivity is described in our 
previous work. [  31  ]   
© 2010 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmAdv. Funct. Mater. 2010, 20, 3076–3084
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